
EVAA Meeting Minutes
April 16, 2007 at 7:00 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Dale Kersten Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson John Arndt
Tom Brennan Brad Ericksen Marty McIsaac Beth Parsons
Jeff Rayl Lisa Schlosser Scott Selby

Rae Lynn Klinger (EVAA Administrator) Chris Anderson (Football)
Brad McCumber (Softball) Ken Dockter (Basketball)
Travis Lee (Wrestling) Brian Fahey-Blake (Dakota REV)
Lars Erickson (IH Baseball) Preston Lindner (Lacrosse)
Tom Beady (Football)

Linhoff Photo Special Presentation (John Linhoff & Mark Bloom)
Been in business for about 50 years. Lots of professional photographers on staff. There is a retail location
and many customer service staff available for questions. Started taking pictures last week for EVAA track
and field. Typical shoot will involve an assistant or two to handle posing and envelopes. Job delivery date
is about two weeks from the shoot. Linhoff will do action photos for any team or tournament. There are
many offerings for layouts and backgrounds.

Board meeting called to order at 7:19 PM.

Open Forum:
None

Review and Approval of Minutes:
Motion by Brad E and seconded by Brad M to approve the March minutes. Motion carried. The March
meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.

Reports

Financial Update (Lee S)
There are some allocations in the P&L statement that reflect some losses, but they are accounted for in
expenses that are expected. All sports are showing a positive balance. Motion to approve the financials for
April by Eric and seconded by Brad E. Motion carries.

Chamber Update (Chuck L)
None

Fields Update (Dale)
Currently sitting in a good position. Same field allocations as last year. There were some concerns from
traveling baseball for fields. They were a little short on older fields. Dakota REV is also tight with fields.
We will wait until the programs are allocated and schedules have been in sync. When the dust settles there
may be some adjustments that can be made. Talked to Barb St. Aubin from 196 Community Ed., and there
are some fields that can be approved for use by EVAA. The district can contribute monies to existing
equipment, but new items need a partnership. They are interested in partnering with us to do some
improvements that could include seeding, dragging fields, etc.



Equipment/Storage Update (Dan W)
None

Website Update (Eric J)
Working on the financial aid solution to make it easier to account for and request financial aid for program
registrations.

Newsletter Update (Lisa S)
Have the first draft of the upcoming newsletter. The goal is to have the issue out by the end of April or
beginning of May. Still need pictures from program directors.

Administrative Update (Rae Lynn K)
Twins Night

News release is going out and the Twins mascot (TC) will be at the IH Baseball photo night. An
EVAA participant will also have a chance to toss out the first pitch and sing during the 7th inning stretch at
the Twins game.

Spring and Summer Registrations.
Need finalized dates for programs so that registrations dates can be secured. Online registration will

begin on May 1st with end dates to be determined.

Program Updates:

IH Baseball (Lars E)
Coaches meeting is Thursday night. All the teams are assembled and the teams all have coaches filled. It
took a lot of time and it seems to be due to the wave of players moving onto the traveling program.
Coordination of the Twins night and pictures taken will assist in the participation as well as the promotion of
the event. Currently working on adding the players that tried out for traveling and were cut added to IH
rosters. The IH baseball board is down to four members. Need more volunteers for the board.

Travel Baseball (Michelle J)
2007 is shaping up to be a record breaking year. Clinic attendance was highest ever, with 129 kids for 3-5th

grade and 106 kids for 6-8th grade.
Even with all the concerns and adjustments to our tryout process to accommodate spring break, we had more
kids than ever register to tryout this year – total 271
31 15s
39 14s
39 13s
45 12s
42 11s
75 9/10s
All players who did not make the cut received a phone call notification on Sunday April 1st. Then team
results/rosters were posted on the website Monday April 2nd. 3 of the 4 15 year olds cut accepted an
opportunity to play Rosemount Traveling. All other cut players were transferred to EVAA In-house unless
they specifically elected not to do so.
We have fielded 19 total teams/228 players

at 10s, 1AAA, 2AA, 2A.
at 11s, 1AAA, 1AA,1A
at 12s, 1AAA,1AA,1A
at 13s, 1AAA, 2AA



at 14s, 1AAA, 1AA
14/15A

at 15s 1AAA
All coaches are in place, league scheduling will take place this Sat and games will begin May 7th and 21st.
Securing fields continues to be a concern from year to year especially when we are expanding. At this point
all looks good with the exception of the 14s and 15s – we are still a little pinched there.

IH Basketball (Johnny G via email)
The 4-6 boys and girls season ended with tournament games on March 24. There were 34 teams and 277
children that participated in 4-6 winter season this year – with 5th grade boys and 6th grade boys separate for
the first time.

Jeff Rayl was voted in /approved as IH Basketball coordinator. Johnny to assist Jeff on 2007/2008 budget to
be presented at the May board meeting. Johnny will work with Jeff on the fall season (K-3) – and continue
to assist as needed.
We are considering some format changes to fall 4th grade instructional league to include games/scrimmages
with the clinics. K-3 fall gym time estimates have been prepared and will be forwarded to Community Ed
by end of June.

Travel Basketball (Ken D)
Ken announced that Deb Mears will take over as program director. There is also a person being groomed to
take over for Deb in a couple of years. Johnny G will remain on the board and will take over as court
coordinator. The Boys tournament will be the weekend of Dec 8-9 and the Girls will be the weekend of Feb
23-24th. The budget for 07-08 will be presented in May. Surveys will close today and the results will be
tabulated.

Football (Chris A)
EVHS coach Sherwin attended the last board meeting to discuss dates and some planning. Will also have
Coach Sherwin talk to 6th and 7th graders to try and bring in more players at that age. The Lightning Bowl
will be changed due to the district having Thanksgiving week off. Trying to figure out how to handle the
change in date. Move into NFL style jerseys for the teams. Budget was presented. The participant numbers
are similar to last year. There were some additional expenses due to the light litigation and miscellaneous
expenses. The overall account has a surplus and should be able to cover those additional expenses. It was
suggested to keep money in the budget for supporting the EVHS football program. Motion by Lee and
seconded by Scott to approve the football budget as presented. Budget carried.

Dakota REV (Brian F)
The tournament dates are the weekends of May 4-6 and 11-13th. There are about 245 teams coming in to
play. There is a coaches clinic that the Dakota REV is sponsoring to train coaches this Saturday with
MYAS. IH Soccer was sent the flyer and it will be sent to the IH soccer general email list.

Softball (Brad M)
Just completed 10-12 clinics at the Irish Dome. Dome ball completed their leagues. The coaches selection
committee has selected coaches from a great list of experienced coaches. There are four volunteers that are
going to run the IH softball program. Based on last years surveys, we have done some improvements to the
tryout process and as a result the tryouts went very well. Working with Cane’s Chicken to have a softball
day and they are giving approximately 25% back for meals bought on that day by softball families (May
27th). The parent meeting went very well and well received.

Volleyball (Ed B via email)
Currently working on the budget that will be presented in May. Currently meeting with VB board to prepare
for bringing on new board members due to some recent resignations.



Wrestling (Travis L)
Working on getting the season schedule finalized. It will be based on last year’s schedule. Budget was
presented. Pretty close to last year for numbers, but with some additional expenditures, have decided to raise
the cost per participant $5. Motion by Scott and seconded by Beth to approve the wrestling budget. Motion
carried.

Lacrosse (Preston L)
Ended up getting started a little late for the spring season. Need more volunteers to support the program and
assist with getting things going for the fall. Trying to talk to EVHS booster members for assistance.

Committees

Costs Committee
T-shirt contract (Jeff R)

Jeff presented via email his recommendation of Howlands Ikon as the T-shirt vendor. Howlands is a
home based business and is in AV. GR Promotions was the other vendor. They were a little higher in price
than the Howlands bid. They have a store and have been in business for about 14 years. Both vendors are
willing to screen print numbers and are flexible for design and logo location. Motion by Jeff to select
Howlands Ikon as the association vendor of choice for EVAA and seconded by Jon. Motion carried.

Community Committee
EV Fund Scholarships

We are currently reviewing the applications for the Eastview Foundation Scholarsips. We committed
to funding 10 scholarships through the foundation in honor of our 10 year anniversary as an association.
Lots of excellent candidates to consider.

New Business
Participation policy

Travis presented some numbers from the district. The overall enrollment numbers will see a slight
decline in the next few years. The proposal is to extend the EVAA participation area to a larger area. The
interest is to ensure that kids in the EVHS attendance area are all able to participate, thereby increasing
exposure as well as keep the kids attending Eastview HS potentially playing together in sports leading up to
their high school years. The proposal would be to adjust the participant area to include all EVHS feeder
schools which include Thomas Lake and Diamond Path Elementary as well as all of the Middle Schools.
The proposal was well received and it is a bylaw change, so it will need to be changed and voted on at the
Annual Meeting. We will need to do our due diligence in preparing for this possible influx.

Future Agenda Items

Motion by Jeff and seconded by Brad E to adjourn. Motion carried.

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 21st at AVCC, 7pm.

Meeting adjourned at 9:03 pm.


